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The Christmas Joy offering will be held on Dec. 20 and also, as 

December flies by, it is a good time to remember the tax benefits of 

end of year giving opportunities.  

Your generous donations keep Westminster - and all our many 

programs - vibrant and vital. The time, talent and treasures of all our 

members are appreciated throughout the entire year, but Uncle Sam 

insists we receive items by Dec. 31, for this year’s deductions. 

Still time to plan end-of-year giving  

Sacramento Children’s Chorus performs 

On Dec. 5 Sacramento Children’s Chorus will per-

form a Joy of the Season show at Westminster at 7:30 

p.m. Tickets are $12- $30 and can be ordered at 

www.sacramento childrenschorus.org. 
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Preparing and celebrating 

for the Christmas season 

Parking lot options  

still being reviewed  It’s fitting that amid the hustle and 

bustle of the Christmas season that the 

prayer program for Advent focuses on a 

practice that slows people down.  

Lectio Divina (Latin for divine or sa-

cred reading) is a process that encourages 

participants to experience and embrace a 

contemplative approach to the scriptures.  

On Sundays at 10 a.m., adult classes 

are held in the library (upstairs off of the Social Hall) as the leaders guide   

                                                                              - See Lectio Divina p.4  

Sometimes it seems preparing for the Christmas season 

overshadows the reason for the season, but here at Westmin-

ster the preparation is actually an opportunity to better appre-

ciate the real meaning of Christmas.  

The music, decorations, events and celebrations are all 

opportunities to join together and remember the that true fo-

cus on Christmas is celebrating the birth of Jesus.  

This year the holiday festivities kicked off even before 

Advent, when many people of all ages gathered in the Social 

Hall for an Advent Fair, where people made decorations that 

will be adorning both the church, and their own homes. The 

love evident in creating these beautiful crafts - and the memo-

ries created during the day - certainly transcends even the fan-

ciest of decorations that could ever be bought.  

And our children and choir members have been very busy 

bringing their own special talents as they’ve been rehearsing 

for their shows that will be presented on Sundays (December 

13 children; Dec. 20 choir.) There will be an opportunity to 

gather and chat and visit with friends during the annual 

PWOW Christmas Cheer buffet  (please see inside the news-

letter for more information about these efforts.)  

All this preparation culminates on Christmas Eve, when 

we can gather at the Candlelight Services - 7 p.m. traditional 

and 11 p.m. Praise Band - to celebrate the birth of Jesus 

Christ. The opportunities to stay focused on the Christmas 

Season is perhaps the greatest gift we can give each other dur-

ing this busy time of year.  

Contemplative prayer practice taught on Sundays 

Ted Yanello beautifully captured our Christmas Eve Candlelight Service.. 

Members of the Facility Task 

Force and Session, have recently 

taken tours hosted by CADA, to 

view various low-income housing 

programs in the Sacramento area. 

The goal is to better understand 

some potential options for the  

 

         - See Options, page 7  
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Advent offers time to reflect on race, justice  
The 2014 General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church (USA) voted to add the Confession of Bel-

har to our Book of Confessions. This is a pretty big deal since we haven’t added a confession to our con-

stitution since the early 1980s, and there are only 11 total.  

     This past year, the presbyteries voted to ratify the General Assembly’s action. 

Now, it simply requires a majority vote at the upcoming General Assembly in 

June of 2016 to include it.   

     The Confession of Belhar comes out of the Reformed Church in South Africa, 

and was originally written in Afrikaans in 1982. It is a “wonderful illustration of a 

particular people wrestling to understand its own culture and long tradition of eth-

nic segregation against the backdrop of the Bible” (Hayner and Labberton, The 

Bible and Belhar). It deals specifically with questions of race, ethnicity and jus-

tice. It is timely that the American church wrestles with these questions, and a 

study of Belhar will help us do that. 

     The Presbyterian Church has produced Proclaiming the Good News of God’s 

Peace, an Advent devotional that is based on Belhar. These were distributed on 

Nov. 29. I hope you picked one up and will allow this confession to guide your reflections and prayers in 

the Advent season. Reflecting on the scriptural proclamation of the unity of all people in God is a pro-

found way to celebrate and prepare for Christ’s Spirit in the world.  

In this Advent season, may the world experience God as the “one who wishes to bring about true 

justice and true peace among people” (Confession of Belhar). 

                                                   Shalom, 

                                                 Wes  

December 6        

2nd Sunday in Advent 

Malachi 3:1-4 

Luke 1:68-79 

Philippians 1:3-11 

Luke 3:1-6 

Waking Up in the Wilderness 

(theme: How God gets our at-

tention) 

 

December 13      

3rd Sunday in Advent 

Zephaniah 3:14-20 

Isaiah 12:2-6 

Philippians 4:4-7 

Luke 3:7-18 

Children’s Christmas Program: 

“The Gift of Christmas” 

 

December 20      

4th Sunday in Advent 

Micah 5:2-5a 

Psalm 80:1-7 

Hebrews 10:5-10 

Luke 1:39-45 

Chancel Choir Christmas Pro-

gram: “Shall I Silent Be?” 

 

December 24      

Christmas Eve  

Candlelight Communion  

Services 

7pm Traditional  

11pm Praise Band  

Isaiah 9:2-7 

Psalm 96 

Titus 2:11-14 

Luke 2:1-20 

 

December 27 

1st Sunday after Christmas 

1 Samuel 2:18-20 

Pastor Wes Nordman, on Nov. 19,  

was installed as the 2016 Moderator of 

the Sacramento Presbytery. Our 

prayers and best wishes are with him 

for this expanded leadership role.  

Presbytery’s new moderator  

December’s scripture readings 
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LIVING THE FAITH 

The Westminster Chancel Choir 

will have a special Christmas cele-

bration on Dec. 20 at the 11 a.m. ser-

vice. Please join in and feel free to 

bring along a friend or neighbor.  

Shall I Silent Be? is a compila-

tion of inspiring music that moves us 

from the anticipation of advent 

through the celebration of Jesus’ 

birth.  

The choir starts with When Will 

He Come? a rhythmically charged, 

melodically active piece that de-

mands an answer to that question. 

The next song delays the answer, instead continues the 

anticipation, moving us into a dreamlike state through the 

poetry of Thomas H. Troeger and music of Glenn L. Ru-

dolph in The Dream Isaiah Saw. The piece envisions Je-

sus as a “little child whose bed is straw” who takes “new 

lodgings in my heart” and who brings “the dream Isaiah 

saw: knowledge, wisdom, worship, awe.”  

In the subsequent piece, our own Elaine Dettmar joins 

the section leaders, Elise Savoy, Monifa Harris, Alex 

Grambow, and Parker Mitchell in a beautiful solo quintet 

and chorus from Saint-Saëns Christmas Oratorio. The text 

“Arise now, daughter of Zion! Alleluia!” points to the Vir-

gin Mary and her miraculous role in bringing Jesus into 

the world. He is born!  

And so we sing Gaudete!, arranged by Michael 

Burkhardt, a thrumming, almost primitive piece inciting a 

riot of rejoicing in the long-awaited birth. Tambourine by 

Alice Ginosar and drumming by Parker Mitchell drives 

the energy of the piece. Now we have to settle down, 

come to hushed reverence, and sing Russell Schulz-

Widmar’s arrangement of Infant Holy, accompanied by 

handbells.  

As we worship, we ponder the immensity of the mira-

cle. Unable to contain our joy, but unsure of how to ade-

quately express it, we sing the title song Shall I Silent Be 

by David L. Brunner. The text is profound 16th century 

poetry of George Herbert, “the shepherds sing; and shall I 

silent be? My God, no hymne for thee? My soul’s a shep-

herd too: a flock it feeds of thoughts and words, and 

deeds.”  

We are gratified with an immediate answer this time 

in the next piece Ding Dong! Merrily on High a joyous 

traditional Christmas song that gives us explicit permis-

sion to exult with the angels on high. Finally, the congre-

gation joins us for the carol, Hark! The Herald Angels 

Sing, and we are all well and ready for Christmas to come! 

OPTIONS—from page 1 

 

parking lot area on 13th and O streets.  

The Facility Task Force and Session will hold a joint 

meeting to discuss the project and see is there can be a 

consensus on moving forward. The meeting will be Dec. 

2, at 6 p.m. in the Club Room. Anyone interested in the 

project is invited to attend and look to future newsletters 

for more updates. 

Please remember that church-wide meetings will be 

held and no actions taken on this effort until members of 

Westminster have the opportunity to review all options. 

Of course, there would also be a full vote before any land 

use change occurs. 

Chancel Choir 

to celebrate  

Christmas  
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One of the highlights of the Christmas season at West-

minster will be the performances of “The Gift of Christmas” 

on Dec. 13 at both the 9 and 11 a.m. services.  

This special presentation will feature the children of 

Westminster as they celebrate the birth of Jesus through sing-

ing, playing instruments, dancing, and acting. Please feel free 

to invite neighbors and friends to this lovely event.   

The story begins with Christmas presents and a rousing 

rendition of Jingle Bells, complete with alto saxophone, trum-

pet, and trombones. The raucous atmosphere shifts to reverence and beauty as Dave Blois leads the children in sing-

ing  Winter Song by Fernando Ortega. The story concludes with the children singing a joyful and heartfelt Happy 

Birthday, Jesus by Carol Cymbala. Throughout the story, the loving and wise Grandpa and Grandma teach the chil-

dren about the real meaning of Christmas.  

Children prepare for Christmas show 

The participants in The Gift of Christmas have been diligently 

rehearsing and practicing for the Dec. 13 performance.  

In November the Westminster community  

gathered and the youth wrapped up Care Pack-

ages for a number of people both local and far 

away. Boxes included snacks, water bottles, per-

sonal toiletries and perhaps most valued were 

hand-written notes from members. 

Some boxes were mailed to Westminster 

members who are now in college, and the re-

sponses were truly heart felt. “I literally cried 

when I opened it. It made me really appreciate 

all the love from my family at Westminster. I 

miss you all so much and I love you endlessly,” 

wrote Rachel Tarnaskey who is at Monterey State. “The cold weather and exam season had dampened my spirits, but 

the assorted notes and treats was a big bright spot in a rough week. I’m so thankful to have grown up in such a suppor-

tive and encouraging community,” wrote Sarah Cornett, who is attending Whitman College in Walla Walla, WA. 

Meanwhile, Emily Cornett, who is in Portland wrote “I am so grateful for the love of this church. I love and miss you 

all.” Also, The middle and high school youth groups went and hand-delivered packages to the homeless in mid-town 

and they received  both thanks and advice from recipients. One impactful moment when a grateful woman cautioned 

them to be sure and stay in school, so they do not wind up in her dire circumstances. Hearing that message from a per-

son sharing her life experiences had a profound impact on many of the Westminster youth, and they hope to again co-

ordinate the Care Package program in the near future. Thanks to everyone who donated items for these boxes.   

Care packages leave a loving 

impact on many of the recipients  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The youth of Westminster gathered to create and assemble the care packages.  

MINISTRIES  
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PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN OF WESTMINSTER 

DECEMBER CIRCLE MEETINGS 
Circle   Date  Time         Place 

Mary/Martha  12-21              7:00 pm       Club Room 

Sophia   12-15              1:15 pm       Lemon Grass Grill 

Esther/Ruth  12-6              12:30 pm         Club Room 

The Searchers                 12-8                      11:30 am        Library 

Hannah   12-3               6:30 pm         Serra Room 

All women are invited to join a circle for Bible study.  Call 

Sharyl Stevens at 942-9534 or Mary Jane Root at 362-8485. 

Enjoy Christmas Cheer - and cookies - at PWOW fete 
Everyone is invited to attend the annual Christ-

mas Cheer, which will be held on Dec. 13, in the 

Social Hall at noon, following the 11 a.m. service.  

This fun gathering is hosted by the Presbyterian 

Women of Westminster and is a great opportunity 

to spread Christmas fellowship. Adding to the fes-

tive atmosphere, the women invite all people to 

bring in a tray of cookies to share as part of the buf-

fet.  In addition to the foods the PWOW members 

prepare there will also be hot apple cider  for all to 

enjoy. 

Churchwide community caroling planned 

It should be anything but a Silent Night when Westminster 

folks go caroling at the Pioneer House on Dec. 9! Everyone is in-

vited to share some Christmas joy with residents, so lpease join us 

for this fun, inter-generational activity.  

Song sheets will be provided.  

Meet at the church at 5:30 p.m. if you want to carpool or else 

meet at Pioneer House, 415 P Street, at 5:45. InterAct youth will 

meet at the church. 

 Any questions, please call the church office at 442-8939. 

Our summer mission trip dates and locations 

have been confirmed with Sierra Service Project! 

Senior High School Mission Trip (incoming 9th 

through 12th graders next fall) will head to San 

Diego, Sun. June 26 through Sat. July 02, 2016. 

Middle School and High School Combina-

tion Mission Trip ( incoming 6th - 12th grade next 

fall) will head to Chiloquin, Oregon, Sunday, 

July 24 through Sat. July 30. 

Space is limited, so if you are interested in 

joining us please submit a deposit of $50 to 

Diana Wright by January 15 to reserve a spot.  

Without a deposit we will not be able to 

guarantee a spot.  Friends of your children who 

might want to join us will be put on a wait list 

and be notified if there are any available spots 

left in April.  If you have any questions, please 

call Diana at 442-8939 ext. 309 or you can 

email  diana@westminsac.org 

 

Sign up now for summer’s 

Youth Mission Trips 

On Nov 1 there was a special opportunity for church members to gather and dis-

cuss the book ‘I Am Malala.” Judy Foote showed a series of pictures and video 

clips from Malala's life, and led a discussion of the book. Everyone agreed Malala 

is an inspiring young woman with an incredibly supportive and courageous family!  

Giving Tree support aids others 
Please consider taking an ornament off the 

Giving Tree in the lobby and buying a present 

for the child’s whose name you select. The Dea-

cons received the names from three charitable 

organizations: Opening Doors, Mustard Seed 

School and Mary House, and they will distribute 

the gifts to the agencies. Please wrap the gift and 

attach the ornament tag to it and return to the 

office by Dec. 13. If you have any questions, 

please call Joseph Gormley, 916-475-8649. 

mailto:diana@westminsac.org
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HEALTH NEWS Lord, Teach Us To Pray 

LECTIO DIVINA - from page 1 

participants in this practice. This approach pro-

vides a slow, contemplative praying of the 

Scriptures -rather than an analysis - that con-

tributes toward spiritual growth and deepening 

of faith.  It is a fourfold rhythm that involves 

both listening and personal response that can be 

used by individuals or groups. 

The Advent/Christmas season can often be  

busy, noisy, and stressful, but maintaining a 

connection to God and the meaning of the sea-

son through the spiritual practice of Lectio Di-

vina can help.  Each session will begins with an 

introduction, then reading and praying one or 

two scriptural passages chosen for the season. 

Additional readings will be suggested for 

personal use during the week. Classes run 

through Jan. 3, 2016.  

Westminster will celebrate Epiphany with a 

bonfire in the parking lot on Jan.6. The evening 

event will include some light refreshments and will 

offer everyone a chance to enjoy the spirit of rebirth 

and renewal in the shadows of the church.  

This will also start the next season of the ‘Lord 

Teach us to pray’ program, which in January and 

the start of February, will focus prayers of petition 

on intercession.  

Organizers Kathi Tweatt and Sharyl Stevens 

are preparing a series that will be both informative 

and inspirational. Please feel free to contact Kathi at at 916-207-8211 or 

kathithweatt@gmail.com or Sharyl at 942-9534 or sharyl.stevens@gmail.com. 

On Sundays, at 10 a.m., they will have specialists in to address various topics. 

The programs will include: 

Jan. 10 - Healing practices of other Faiths 

Jan. 17 - Westminster Prayer Chain 

Jan. 24 - Healing music 

Jan. 31 - Chaplaincy/healing others in need of healing or in times of loss. 

Feb. 7 -  Laying on of hands - healing services at Westminster.  

The next prayer program after Epiphany will address the Lenten season. 

Organizers John Stevens and Peggy Greibner have been diligently creating a 

Lenten Devotional Book that is a compilation of suggested scripture readings 

and personalized writings on faith from members and friends of Westminster.  

April will bring a Spirituality Center to Westminster as we learn about “Praying 

With Our Bodies.”  

Epiphany starts prayer program that 

will focus on healing and petitions  

Westminster’s ‘Lord, Teach 

us to pray’ program begins its 

shift from a monthly focus to a 

seasonal effort, starting with Ad-

vent, followed by Epiphany, Lent 

and Easter.  These program will 

be featured in the newsletters. 

By Robyn Cox 

Prayer partner coordinator 

Moving into advent, I'm hopeful that our prayer partnerships 

are growing, and, in concert with that growth, so grows our rela-

tionships with God. In her book Caring for Words in a Culture of 

Lies, Marilyn Chandler McEntyre gives her favorite definition of 

prayer as " "the practice of the presence of God"---that is, to 

dwell secure in knowing ourselves to be loved and to be in love--

-open toward God, oriented toward God, struggling with God 

sometimes, out of authentic longing for understanding and a right 

relation, and in conversation with him, bringing all that happens 

to us back into that conversation." (Pg 210).  

We have lots of chances to interact with God's people during 

this season.  

Garry and I help with clean up for winter sanctuary, and I am 

struck by the gratitude of our guests, their sense of community, 

and their humility. I was also struck by a few of the passages in 

                                                 - See Prayer column, page 5 

Planning ahead 

Share joys, concerns in prayer 
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Winter Sanctuary offers 

service opportunities 
While the mercury was dipping down to record cold 

levels on Nov. 29, Westminster’s doors opened wide and 

members and friends welcomed in about 120 of our home-

less neighbors for a warm meal and a night of uninter-

rupted sleep. The truly collaborative effort of Winter 

Sanctuary, which involves all ages and skill sets, was or-

chestrated by Jill Sherrill, as part of Westminster’s Mis-

sion Ministry.  

The opportunities included shopping, cooking, table 

setting, serving, cleaning and, of course, dishwashing. 

While these are often considered chores in our daily lives, 

they quickly became blessings for the people who partici-

pated. With the lovely musical 

accompaniment of Brad Slocum 

at the piano the Social Hall truly 

became a sanctuary for the par-

ticipants who were selected by the 

Sacramento Steps Forward pro-

gram.  There are four more oppor-

tunities for people to join with the Winter Sanctuary 

Team, including Dec. 20, 2015 and Jan. 10, Feb. 21 and 

March 13, 2016. Please contact Jill Sherrill at 402-6557 or 

email her at jillsherrill@mindspring.com to become in-

volved. 

Westminster’s popular Music at Noon program gets into the 

holiday spirit in December with the following shows: 

Dec. 9 - Camellia City Flute Choir 

Dec. 16 - Chanteuses Women’s Ensemble 

Dec. 23 - Bel Tempo Handbells 

These free concerts are always a wonderful opportunity to 

relax mid-week and concert goers can even enjoy their lunch in 

the Sanctuary!`Fresh popcorn is also available, with proceeds 

benefitting Westminster’s youth programs. 

Westminster mem-

bers are invited to at-

tend Family Faith 

Night on Feb. 19, 2016 

when the Sacramento 

Kings take on the Den-

ver Nuggets at Arco 

Arena at 7 p.m. 

The church has 

reserved 20 seats to-

gether for this game. 

Anyone interested in attending should confirm the 

number of tickets you want to the Membership Min-

istry team by calling the church office at 442-8939 

or emailing Secretary@westminsac.org.   

Tickets are $17 each and would make a great 

Christmas present for a fun family outing!  Payment 

will need to be received by Sunday, Jan. 10, 2016/ 

Fill your family’s stocking 

with tickets to Faith Night   

PRAYER COLUMN - from page 4 
 

the Reflections on the Belhar Confession that were made 

available to us for devotions during advent, one in particu-

lar ...."The church must therefore stand by people in any form of 

suffering or need. ... So that justice may roll down like waters and 

righteousness like an ever-flowing stream." 

Share your joys and your concerns with each other....in grati-

tude, in fellowship, in love.  

                                                          Blessings,  

                                                            Robyn 

Many helping hands made light work at the November winter 

sanctuary , both in the Social Hall and in the kitchen.  

Music at Noon has holiday shows 

mailto:Secretary@westminsac.org

